FACT SHEET
ABOUT BAKER DONELSON’S NEW OFFICE SPACE IN
THE DISTRICT AT EASTOVER
• The space 69,755-square-foot office will
encompass three floors.
• There are 124 private offices and 38 open
workstations expandable to 44.
• The space features 14 conference rooms with
audio/visual capabilities in each and multiple
rooms equipped with secure video conferencing
capabilities on each floor.
• There is a kitchenette on each floor.
• All workstations are equipped with sit-stand
desks.
• There are multiple work rooms and shared
common areas on each floor.
• A fifth floor multipurpose room of about
3,500 square feet will have an adjoining café
and balcony for large client and internal firm
functions. The room includes a skyfold wall that
recesses into the ceiling and is separated from
the adjoining space by an acoustic glass wall
movable partition, which enables the space to be
converted from three separate rooms to one large
open area.
• “Green” elements incorporated in the office
design include all LED lighting, motion detector
controls for office lighting to reduce electrical
consumption when the areas in office are
unoccupied, and glass fronts on the offices to
allow for more natural light in interior spaces,
reducing the need for light from electrical
fixtures.
• Through efficiencies in design and space
allocation and the reduction of paper storage
through the Firm’s PaperLite Initiative, the
Firm achieved an 18 percent reduction in square
footage from the previous office space, while still
allowing ample room for future growth.

ABOUT BAKER DONELSON’S JACKSON PRESENCE
• Baker Donelson opened its Jackson office in 1995
with six attorneys.

• There are now more than 150 total employees in the
firm’s Jackson office, including nearly
80 attorneys.
• Baker Donelson’s Jackson office is the firm’s fourth
largest office in terms of number of attorneys, third
largest in terms of number of total employees.
• The Jackson office is home to several members
of the firm’s leadership team, including the Firm’s
Chief Strategic Planning Officer, Legal Project
Management Officer, a member of the Board of
Directors and several practice group leaders.
• Professionals in the Jackson office represent local,
national and international businesses in a diverse
range of areas including health law; labor and
employment law; complex commercial litigation,
product liability defense and appellate law;
probate law, federal and state taxation and estate
planning; antitrust law and white collar criminal
defense; public finance; public policy advocacy;
economic development; insurance law; real estate
law; communications law; drug and medical device
litigation; toxic tort defense; and corporate law.
• The Jackson office and its attorneys and staff
actively support numerous charitable, artistic
and community service organizations serving the
metropolitan area. Just a few examples include:
• Since 2000, the Jackson office has adopted Baker
Elementary School as a part of the Jackson Public
Schools’ Adopt-A-School Program. In 2005, this
partnership was recognized with the Governor’s
Award for Outstanding School-Community
Partnerships on the elementary school level in
Mississippi public schools.
• Baker Donelson provided pro bono assistance
to reorganize The Medgar and Myrlie Evers
Institute and to plan and coordinate events
to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
assassination of Medgar Evers in June 2013. The
firm also raised funds for portraits of Medgar and
Myrlie Evers commissioned by the Mississippi
Museum of Art for the Mississippi Civil Rights
Museum.
• This year, as part of Baker Donelson’s firm-wide
effort to support local food banks, the Jackson
office is actively involved in fundraising, volunteer
and awareness efforts for Stewpot Community
Services. In addition to having a food drive for
Stewpot, the office has donated office furniture
and 30 computers to the organization.

FACT SHEET
ABOUT BAKER DONELSON
• Founded in 1888, Baker Donelson is ranked the
64th largest law firm in the country by National
Law Journal, based on number of attorneys.
• Baker Donelson has more than 650 attorneys and
public policy advisors representing more than 30
practice areas.
• The firm has 20 offices in Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas
and Washington, D.C.
• Baker Donelson has been recognized by Fortune
magazine as one of the “100 Best Companies to
Work For” for seven consecutive years. The firm
is ranked 32nd on the 2016 list.
• The firm’s health care practice is among the
nation’s 10 largest health law practices.
• Baker Donelson represents more than half of the
Fortune 100 and more than 40 of the top financial
services companies in the country.

